Introduction {#Sec1}
============

In the early days of development health policy and family planning assistance was administered on the assumption that availability of health facilities, contraceptive education and information suffice to reduce mortality, fertility and promote socio-economic development. At the same time, it was also becoming clear, more effective results could be obtained if women's empowerment---a demand side factor---was included in the policy mix (Balk [@CR10]; Easterlin and Crimmins [@CR32]; Germain [@CR45]; Malhotra et al. [@CR131], 21).

Since then, the theoretical and empirical literature on empowerment has expanded and advances on many fronts, including policy ones, have been made.[1](#Fn1){ref-type="fn"} There now appears to be a consensus that individual empowerment is necessary for improving health outcomes (Diener and Diener [@CR127], 136,138; Ruger [@CR102]; Santow [@CR134]). Thus, Bloom et al. ([@CR19]) suggest socio-demographic characteristics are not sufficient determinants of health outcomes. They argue "direct measure reflecting women's degree of control in their lives" (p. 68) are necessary to explain health outcomes. Malhotra et al. ([@CR131], 9) also contend more access to resources does not guarantee greater control over them. In other words, resources are enabling but not empowering. In Ethiopia, Berhane et al. ([@CR15]) as well as Kabira et al. ([@CR57]), pointed out women's health cannot improve unless women effectively participate in decision-making over resources and access to knowledge.

Household internal dynamics and bargaining power are therefore increasingly acknowledged as instrumental for individual health status. Sahn and Younger ([@CR104]), for instance, found that more than half of body mass index (BMI) inequalities in developing countries are explained at the within (not between) household level. These results and arguments give some support to the hypothesis that health status may be to an important extent contingent on empowerment within the household.

In economics of the household, decision-making power emerged as an important variable following the critique of the unitary household model (Chiappori et al. [@CR22]; Quisumbing and Maluccio [@CR95]). In the unitary model, individual and household decisions are taken by a dictator or altruist head. Heterogeneity introduced different, possibly even conflicting, preferences and goals between household members. Still, the possibility of conflicting interests has not ruled out cooperation (Sen [@CR108]; Agarwal [@CR4]). Bargaining models at any rate require decision-making mechanisms (Rubinstein [@CR101]; Sen [@CR136]) that encompass both cooperation and conflict.

There are also several complementary definitions of empowerment in the literature useful to us. For Bali Swain and Wallentin ([@CR9], 4), women's empowerment obtains when they challenge "the existing norms and culture of the society they live in". Kabeer ([@CR54]) considers empowerment as acquiring the ability of making strategic life choices. Narayan ([@CR82], 4) sees empowerment as expansion of freedom of choice and action to shape one's life. While these definitions are not inconsistent, their choice is justified on the grounds that they dovetail with capability as the positive freedom or power individuals have to achieve valuable doings and beings (Alkire and Deneulin [@CR7], 34).[2](#Fn2){ref-type="fn"}

Concerning the determinants of empowerment, a substantial literature explains it with individual level economic indicators such as access to micro-credit, income and assets.[3](#Fn3){ref-type="fn"} Thus, compared to all male property rights, joint property ownership of land and houses improves women's decision-making power, their self-confidence and reduces domestic violence (Panda and Agarwal [@CR87]; Datta [@CR25]). Other studies point at higher level determinants including household level factors (e.g., differences in resources between partners) and institutional level factors (e.g., gender norms) moving beyond strictly individual level determinants of empowerment (Doss [@CR31]; Mabsout and Van Staveren [@CR71]).

Yet, the multidimensionality[4](#Fn4){ref-type="fn"} of empowerment led to a proliferation of measurement indicators and a subsequent ambiguity over whether it has gone up or down (Kabeer [@CR55]). This multiplicity of indicators is one of the reasons why there remains lingering uncertainties on the relationship between micro-credit and empowerment (Haile [@CR48]).[5](#Fn5){ref-type="fn"}

Indeed, how important empowerment is compared to other factors such as poverty is open to scrutiny (Santow [@CR134], 147). In addition, there remains uncertainty on the interpretation of a simple linear relationship between empowerment indicators such as decision-making in the household and health outcomes. Thus, more empowered women can choose to cooperate and share decisions with their husbands instead of taking them alone. Such a move could also be strategic for women to achieve more favorable health outcomes. But there are only a few, too far in between, and limited in space and time coverage studies for anything firm to established on the relationship between decision-making patterns in the household and none reproductive health indicators (Malhotra et al. [@CR131]; Samman and Santos [@CR105], 25). Thus, Furr and Nandita ([@CR41]) and Hindin ([@CR129]) are among the few studies testing the instrumental importance of empowerment for none reproductive health indicators. Much more research is needed to determine whether women who take more decisions in the household are more empowered and, possibly, better off in terms of health outcomes.

Accordingly, the relationship between capability inputs in general and decision-making power in specific with functioning achievement may not be as straightforward as it seems if more capability implies women have to challenge traditional gender norms sparking reduced male support and even punishment. As Mason ([@CR74]) points out, there appears to be a positive relationship between violence against women and earnings in countries where women enjoy few rights. In Ethiopia, highly unequal gender norms reflect spousal relationships where women are unable "to play an active role in decisions that affect their position" (Pankhurst [@CR88], 1). Levine ([@CR68], 79) long ago observed how even though Amhara women enjoy property and inheritance rights, they are seen as gossipers and deceivers, are often beaten, even as they sacrifice their lives to please men. The World Health Organization ([@CR122], 25) refers to"practices that place specific constraints on women's ability to make decisions... these institutions exist within a broader socio-cultural context in which women's decision making abilities in general remain constrained and subjugated to the political, socio-economic, and cultural dominance of men."

Jejeebhoy ([@CR53], 7--8) concludes similar patterns of gender norms hold in most of Eastern Africa. In Ethiopia, furthermore, Legovini ([@CR67], 142) found that women's awareness of their right is positively related to spousal beating. Thus, where gender norms are unfavorable and human development is low, the implications of decision-making patterns in the household can result in serious harm for women.

Beginning with the ethically grounded concepts of the capability approach, this paper explores the extent to which capability inputs and conversion factors explain objective health functioning indicators. The main objective is to understand to what extent women with more capability and bargaining power are better off in terms of health.

The dataset is the 2005 Ethiopia DHS (Demographic Health Surveys). This survey provides extensive information on household decision-making, resources and health functionings. Furthermore, because of its multi-ethnic composition and climatic diversity, according to Webb and von Braun ([@CR120], 1--2), Ethiopia is a microcosm for the rest of Africa and the findings may be relevant elsewhere.

The paper is organized as follows. Section [2](#Sec2){ref-type="sec"} covers the main conceptual issues as well as the statistical model. In Sect. [3](#Sec4){ref-type="sec"} data and measurement issues are considered. Section [4](#Sec7){ref-type="sec"} presents and discusses the estimation results. Section [5](#Sec15){ref-type="sec"} concludes.

Conceptual Framework {#Sec2}
====================

The conceptual language of the capability approach is here employed and empirically contextualized.[6](#Fn6){ref-type="fn"} The objective is to test how in environments of unequal gender norms, conversion factors and capability inputs are instrumental to women's health functionings. Thus, where women are marginalized but important contributors to household and community life (Pankhurst [@CR88], 7), the paper seeks a better understanding of the pathways from capability to functioning.

This paper's model estimates capability from its inputs---not from extrapolated achieved functionings.[7](#Fn7){ref-type="fn"} Capability is here operationalized as capability to *x* where *x* can be 'to play', 'to be healthy', 'to be happy' or 'to work', among other things. The model, accordingly, aims to operationalize Ruger's ([@CR102], 81) definition of health capability as the capability to achieve health functionings.

Figure [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} below highlights the main components of the model, including the various hypotheses to be tested. The model adapts Robeyns's ([@CR100]) positioning of the conversion factors before the capability set. Figure [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} also combines Kabeer's ([@CR54]) operationalization of capability as emerging from resources (pre-conditions) and empowerment (process) to Robeyns ([@CR99]) input capability measurement method. Achieved functionings are positioned on the right hand side as outputs. Capability, thus, not only mediates between the conversion factors and functionings, it also has direct functionings effects.Fig. 1Conversion factors, capability and functionings

In Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}, the conversion factors shape the capability set of women with information on three distinct kinds of indicators: individual (age, sex), social (class, ethnicity), and environmental (urban, climate, infrastructure) (Kuklys and Robeyns [@CR65]). These conversion factors are subsequently hierarchically modeled as exogenous indicators and partitioned at individual, household and institutional levels.

The model in Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} adopts a broad definition of resources involving education and earnings (Kabeer [@CR54]; Narayan [@CR82]). Health, however, is here modeled as an outcome or an achieved functioning. It is in fact a 'fertile functioning' which is necessary to achieve other functionings (Wolffe and De-Shalit [@CR124], 10).

The determinants of health functioning are the conversion factors and capability inputs. Conversion factors have both direct and indirect (mediated by capability) effects on functionings. Social norms influencing choices are integrated as institutional conversion factor. Equivalently, capability, after controlling for the conversion factors, determines health functioning. In this model, finally, though indirect (mediated) effects are estimated no interactions (moderating) are computed.

In summary, relationships between conversion factor and capability inputs are marked (1) and (2) in Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}. Relationships between capability inputs are marked (3). Relationships between capability inputs and health functioning, including the indirect effects of the conversion factors on functionings are marked (4) and (6). The direct effects of the conversion factors on functionings are noted (5).

The relationships between the various capability inputs in (3) are modeled in Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}. Education is posited as prior to earnings, control over earnings and the decision-making index. Total earnings could be theorized as causing control over earnings---the more a woman earns the more empowered she will be (Mayoux [@CR76], 960--962). The relationship between earnings and control over earnings is, however, most likely endogenous---women who earn more are more likely to control their earnings but those who control their earnings are also more likely to earn more. To avoid further biasing standard errors, their relationship is not estimated.[8](#Fn8){ref-type="fn"} Education, earnings and control over earnings are set prior to the decision-making index. In other words, an educated woman who controls her earnings is expected to take more individual and household decisions. A model with total earnings instrumented is also estimated.Fig. 2Relationships between capability inputs in this paper

This sub-section described how the capability approach components may be empirically mapped and contextualized. The next section further elaborates the statistical properties of the model.

A Simultaneous Equations Statistical Method {#Sec3}
-------------------------------------------

Capability is measured from inputs---resources and processes. Here, health functioning is an output to be explained (Robeyns [@CR100]; Strauss and Thomas [@CR113], 775). In Eq. [1](#Equ1){ref-type=""} the general model is expressed.$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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The four capability inputs education, earnings share, control over earnings, and decision-making are respectively ordered in the system of equations. The decision-making index is therefore not the only capability input. Finally, the four capability inputs and the conversion factors explain health functionings.

Since decision-making in the household is most likely fuzzy, a single indicator can measure it with error. MIMIC (Multiple Indicators Multiple Causes) models can control for error in measurement. They have, accordingly, a measurement and a structural part. In the former, a set of indicators measured with error are aggregated to form an unobservable or latent variable (Mabsout and Van Staveren [@CR71]). However, the observable decision-making indicators are manifestations of the latent, error free, variable. Who actually decides in the households (has final say) is an outcome or realization of this latent variable. Statistically speaking, the latent variable is constructed from the correlations between the observed decision-making indicators.[9](#Fn9){ref-type="fn"} A probit measurement model is employed to estimate the latent variable as in Eq. [2](#Equ2){ref-type=""}:$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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Equation [2](#Equ2){ref-type=""} encapsulates three (=*k*) probit equations simultaneously estimated with ν (2 × *k* = 2 × 3) thresholds and Λ (*l* = 2) unstandardized coefficients. *l* identifies the indicator and *i* the women.

In Eq. [3](#Equ3){ref-type=""}, the decision-making index scores, η, are subsequently regressed on the following 'structural' explanatory variables: conversion factors *x* (with coefficients Γ), resource capability inputs *r* (the pre-conditions which include education and earnings with coefficients *Ψ*), and the capability inputs control over earnings *ρ* (with the process with coefficients Ω). The conversion factors explain why some individuals have larger, and others smaller, capability sets. In other words, they 'parameterize' the capabilities of individuals. To illustrate, living in urban areas may expand women's access to services, information, and mass media enhancing their capability sets (Abadian [@CR1], 1802). Resources include education and earnings. Although a probit model estimates the decision-making index in Eqs [2](#Equ2){ref-type=""}, [3](#Equ3){ref-type=""} is linear.$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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The output of the model---health functioning---is measured with the body mass index (BMI) and an anemia indicator. These basic health functioning indicators are adequate because no one wants to be in bad health as various other valuable functionings depend on health (Ruger [@CR102]; Wolffe and De-Shalit [@CR124]). As Sahn and Younger ([@CR104], 17) also point out, "we feel that BMI should be taken seriously as a measure of well-being in its own right".

But the choice of functioning indicators is also in large part an ethical one because it expresses a concern for the well-being of Ethiopian women. The other major factor in the choice of functioning indicators is data availability. Nevertheless, it should be observed, the impact of low capability is multidimensional and may not reveal itself as low health functioning achievement.

The third and final equation links health functioning *f* to capability and conversion factors in *β*, *λ*, *ζ*, and *φ*:$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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All descriptive explanatory covariates in the model are listed in Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"}. With categorical variables as dependent variables the statistical package MPLUS uses a WLSMV (Weighted Least Square)[10](#Fn10){ref-type="fn"} estimator and probit coefficients for categorical dependent variables.[11](#Fn11){ref-type="fn"} A model with earnings instrumented is also estimated to control for endogeneity as explained below.

In fact, wife income share compared to husband is kept in the functioning regressions notwithstanding potential simultaneity with health which could feed back into wife earning potential.[12](#Fn12){ref-type="fn"} This choice is justified based on evidence that health and nutrition affect the wage rate of men not women in Ethiopia and elsewhere (Behrman and Deolalikar [@CR13]; Ferro-Luzzi et al. [@CR37]; Pitt et al. [@CR91]; Sahn and Alderman [@CR103]). Furthermore, since the paper uses ratios for wife/husband earnings the feedback from health effect is eliminated as systemic household ill-health is accounted for in the numerator and denominator.[13](#Fn13){ref-type="fn"} Finally, as Strauss and Thomas ([@CR113], 795) conclude, "a key virtue of these health indicators \[height, BMI\] is the absence of measurement error that is systematically correlated with respondent characteristics (such as income)". In other words, a statistically significant correlation between a health indicator and income is mostly non-spurious.

Another source of endogeneity involves the decision-making index and health functionings. The hypothesis to be tested here is whether women who take more decisions achieve better health. But what about the other effect, namely, that healthier women take more decisions? Although there has not been much research done to explore such feedback effects, the possibility has been ruled out by Hindis (2000, 1526) who argues (using the Zimbabwe DHS) that if women's past nutritional status (measured in height) is not correlated with current decision-making patterns in the household, then nutritional status does not affect decision-making power. Because height and decision-making were not correlated, she concluded there is no evidence "poor nutritional status decreases women's bargaining power in the marriage." Since the same relationship was obtained for the 2005 Ethiopia dataset---height is also not correlated with any decision-making indicator yet BMI and anemia are---the feedback effect may be ruled out as well.

In summary, this paper integrates a decision-making index into a larger model to explain health functioning. The decision-making model is a mediating variable alongside other capability inputs including education, relative earnings, and control over earnings. The relationship between the capability inputs, the conversion factors and functionings is tested with the 2005 Ethiopian DHS.

Data and Measurement {#Sec4}
====================

The DHS dataset is rich enough to explore capability approach based empirical models. This section offers an overview of the dataset and discusses measurement challenges. The DHS is a representative secondary data source collected in numerous developing countries including Ethiopia.[14](#Fn14){ref-type="fn"} The 2005 Ethiopia DHS contains 14,500 households. 540 clusters (145 urban and 395 rural) from the enumeration areas (EA) provided in a previous Population and Housing Survey were selected. Since the male questionnaire was not submitted to all interviewed households this is a sub-sample of the larger data set of Ethiopian women aged 15 to 49. The weighted couple's sub-sample size has more than 2,000 variables for 3,236 couples.[15](#Fn15){ref-type="fn"} Pregnant and lactating women are deleted from the sample because their health indicators can vary for reasons unrelated to the available conversion factors and capability indicators (Sahn and Younger [@CR104], 21). This deletion reduces the sample size to 2,801 cases. All the indicators used in the estimation exercise are listed and the descriptive statistics reported in Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}. Some of the indicators are transformed to reduce variance (age) and facilitate convergence (Muthén and Muthén [@CR81], 382).[16](#Fn16){ref-type="fn"} For instance, age is simply divided by ten while for education the square root transformation is used.[17](#Fn17){ref-type="fn"}

Regional dummies are also used as controls because the ultimate indicators to be explained are health functionings. The latter depend on, among other things, climate, access to services and infrastructure which regional dummies are likely to reflect more accurately than ethnic dummies (Frohlich et al. [@CR40]).

One of the mediating dependent variables---women's decision-making index---is measured with the three final say questions. Earlier research explored differences in preferences between male and female partners and attempted to untangle the impact of household decision-making on women's welfare.[18](#Fn18){ref-type="fn"} In Ethiopia, Webb and von Braun ([@CR120], 77) observed, female headed households (widows, divorcees, or wives of soldiers) earn less than male headed households (US\$53 versus US\$62 per person) but spend absolutely more on food (US\$18 versus US\$16). Such empirical work highlights for instance women's role in the household---and the ensuing gender division of labor and responsibilities---leading to patterns of spending in which, for given income and wealth brackets, women spend proportionally larger amounts on food and health than men (Doss [@CR31]; Thomas [@CR114]).

The household decision-making indicators are final say type questions. Three possible answers are offered to respondents, namely, someone else has final say, shared final say and alone final say. Decisions for daily needs are excluded because they follow a different pattern. Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} shows for instance that about 50% of Ethiopian women in relationships have final say "alone" for household daily needs due to gender roles in the household. This is confirmed by Legovini ([@CR67], 142) who also found 67% of women in Addis Ababa and Amhara take small consumption decisions on their own. Legovini also reported as few as 16% take their own decision for big food items and only 10% for other important items. Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} reveals somewhat similar percentages of decisions taken alone with only 12% for own health, 10% for large household purchases, and 8% for who to visit (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}).Table 1Proportions for decision-making indicatorsWife final say healthWife final say large household purchasesWife final say household daily needsWife final say visits to family and relativesFrequencyPercentFrequencyPercentFrequencyPercentFrequencyPercentSomeone else983351,254454341554119Shared***1,481***53***1,267***4596534***2,039***73Alone3361228010***1,401***502208Total2,8001002,8001002,7991002,800100*Source*: Demographic Health Surveys Ethiopia 2005In italic-bold maximal valuesTable 2Descriptive statistics*N*MeanMedianSDSkewnessKurtosisMinMaxDescriptiveAge2,80130.33298.40.36−0.781549YearsEducation2,8011.0502.583.059.76018Years of formal schoolingEarnings compared to husband's earnings2,8010.1300.474.3820.73030 = Nothing; 1 = less than him; 2 = about the same; 3 = more than himControl over earnings2,8010.0800.282.996.92011 = Yes; 0 = noWealth2,8012.9831.370.03−1.2315Household assets and utility servicesDifference in wife beating justification2,6120.140.271.29−0.41−0.42−3.611.96wbj---hbjUrban2,8010.0900.292.866.19011 = Urban; 0 = RuralWater (distance)2,78337.602047.003.1413.840480MinutesReligion2,8010.6710.47−0.72−1.49011 = Christian; 0 = OtherNumber of wives (polygamy)2,8011.0710.315.0431.22171, ..., 7Index husband rights (husband)2,6710.01−0.560.991.953.34−0.563.91 = Yes; 0 = noIndex wife beating justification (husband)2,6740.04−0.3210.79−0.82−0.832.011 = Yes; 0 = noIndex wife beating justification (wife)2,7380.140.550.97−0.62−0.99−1.61.131 = yes; 0 = noWife final say health2,8001.7720.650.26−0.71131 = Someone else; 2 = shared; 3 aloneWife final say large household purchases2,8001.6520.650.5−0.71131 = Someone else; 2 = shared; 3 aloneWife final say household daily needs2,7992.3530.73−0.64−0.89131 = Someone else; 2 = shared; 3 aloneWife final say visits to family and relatives2,8001.8920.51−0.180.59131 = Someone else; 2 = shared; 3 aloneAnemia2,5953.6240.68−1.752.34141 = Severe; 2 = moderate; 3 = mild; 4 = not anemicBody mass index2,77120.2119.952.642.3116.613.3752.9118.5 \<Undernourished*Source*: Demographic Health Surveys Ethiopia 2005

Questions on gender norms differ from decision-making indicators because they reflect socially held beliefs on the adequacy of behaviors (Legovini [@CR67], 141--143). Questions on norms are here modeled as institutional conversion factors. These indicators include husband response to questions on husband right (right to: get angry, refuse financial support, use force for unwanted sex, have sex with other women) and husband and wife responses to questions on wife beating justification (beating justified if she goes out without telling him, if she neglects the children, if she argues with him, if she refuses to have sex with him, if she burns the food). The indices for husband right and beating justification are estimated outside the model with principal component analysis. An index which takes the difference in answers by partners for wife beating justification is also computed. To interpret the index, a statistically significant coefficient for difference in wife beating justification implies couples hold different views on wife beating justification. The variable is positive when wife states beating justified but husband states beating not justified and negative when wife states beating not justified and husband states beating justified. A positive coefficient in the regression with decision-making as the dependent variable thus implies that in relationships where wives say beating norms are justified and husbands not, women score higher on the decision-making index. However, a positive coefficient also implies wives who disagree with the beating norms in relationships with husbands who think beating is justified, score lower on the decision-making index.

At the individual level, other explanatory indicators include wife age (conversion factor), years of formal education and control over earnings. At the household level, the capability inputs wife share of income compared to husband and the conversion factors age difference between partners, household wealth, and whether husband is in a polygamous relationship are also included. Since the difference in years of education between partners resulted in convergence problems, this indicator was excluded. A possible cause is multi-colinearity with wife education since only a few households are educated at all. Finally, at the institutional level, urban, religion, and regional dummies are included.

Health Functioning Indicators {#Sec5}
-----------------------------

The choice of functioning indicators is a challenging task, especially since most of them feedback into capability. In practice therefore it is extremely difficult to identify a pure functioning which does not involve feedback effects. In light of this, objective health functioning indicators were selected from the DHS. The most fitting indicators were the body mass index (BMI) and the anemia indicator. According to the literature reviewed above and further elaborated on below, these variables are important health indicators in the Ethiopian context and offer attractive statistical properties.

Malnutrition is a chronic problem in various regions of Ethiopia as past famine spells haunt the present and the future (Hando [@CR49]; Webb and von Braun [@CR120]). Abate ([@CR2], 152) reports approximately 7% of all hospital death in Ethiopia were related to malnutrition and anemia. The BMI is a sex and age independent current nutrition indicator equal to weight (in kilograms) divided by the square of height (in meters). The mean BMI in the 2005 Ethiopia DHS is 20.21---a unit less than the Sub-Saharan Africa mean of 21.2 for the period 1957--1994 (Pelletier and Rahn [@CR89]). The index captures energy levels stored in the body (Dercon and Krishnan [@CR27]) and offers a direct and easy individual statistic reflecting current nutritional status 'net of needs' (Sahn and Younger [@CR104], 14). The BMI is also negatively correlated with morbidity, illness, poor birth outcomes, and higher mortality rates (Dasgupta [@CR24], 414--5; Dewan [@CR28], 8; Fogel [@CR38]; James [@CR52]; Sahn and Younger [@CR104]; Scrimshaw [@CR106]). As a short to medium-term health and nutrition indicator it is less affected by measurement and reporting errors than calories intake and provides "information on intra-household allocation patterns and on the presence of gender bias in the allocation of food and health" (Molini et al. [@CR132], tbd).

The WHO considers a BMI value under 18.5 as underweight. But to Shetty et al. ([@CR111]), this is not necessary and individuals with a BMI under 18.5 may not be chronically energy deficient. Shetty et al. ([@CR111]) argue, in fact, a cut off of 17 is more appropriate. Dasgupta contends a BMI range between 15 and 18.5 is an indication that the person is at risk. Furthermore, in population with low body fat stores, additional weight loss leads to loss of lean tissue such as muscles and internal organs (Ferro-Luzzi et al. [@CR37]). A healthy BMI spans the 18.5--25 range. Above 25, the BMI signals overweight. Since few individuals in the DHS sample have a BMI above 25 it will not have a large effect on the estimates. Still, because of the decreasing health returns to higher and higher levels of BMI the logarithm is used.

Additional empirical research shows BMI changes with age even though there is no a priori expected direction of change. However, in both poor developing and developed countries, BMI fluctuates with seasons (Ferro-Luzzi et al. [@CR36]). This fluctuation is especially strong in rural areas of developing countries. Rural farmers may maximize their energy availability for the harvest season only to experience lower BMI in the lean pre-harvest season. It is reported in some seasons adults can lose up to 10% of their body weight (Dercon and Krishnan [@CR27]; Dasgupta [@CR24], 417). According to Ferro-Luzzi et al. ([@CR37]), seasonal energy stress in Ethiopia occurs even in normal harvest years and affects more men than women. However, in rural Ethiopia, unlike Gambia, men undertake almost all energy demanding jobs. In addition, James ([@CR52]) observes, women with the lowest BMI have the least fall in weight with seasonal shortages. Women (and children) in Ethiopia in fact work at a moderate rate all year long doing low intensity, often post-harvest, livestock, and other nonfarm activities (Hando [@CR49], 59). Ferro-Luzzi et al. also suggest in rural areas of Ethiopia the energy needs of adults are often not met to reduce children's seasonal nutritional fluctuations. Since this DHS survey was conducted between April 27 and August 30 2005, the rural population (about three quarter of the sample), should have been in the post harvest season (the harvest month dare October-January; USDA [@CR119]).[19](#Fn19){ref-type="fn"} Nevertheless, according to the World Food Programme, 2004 and 2005 were good harvest years that produced surplus and the last draught occurred in 2002/2003 (WFP [@CR121]). Be that as it may, it is difficult to predict in advance the direction and extent to which the seasonal bias has affected the results.

In the 2005 Ethiopia DHS anemia prevalence among women was collected as a categorical variable with four categories: severe, moderate, mild, and not anemic. It is estimated that more than 30% of Ethiopian population is anemic (Rispin [@CR98]). Anemia is caused by insufficient iron intake and reflected in the amount of oxygen in the blood. According to the University of Maryland Medical Center ([@CR118]),"even mild anemia can reduce oxygen transport in the blood, causing fatigue and a diminished physical capacity. Moderate to severe iron-deficiency anemia is known to reduce endurance. Some studies indicate that even iron deficiency without anemia can produce a subtle but still lower capacity for exercise."

Over the long term, anemia leads to secondary organ dysfunction, damage, and heart failure. Anemia increases the chances for poor pregnancy outcomes and affects cognitive and motor of children and adolescents as well as mortality rates among the elderly (Farah et al. [@CR35]; University of Maryland Medical Center [@CR118]).

The nutrition data shows the following patterns. Out of 2,771 cases, 24% are considered at risk with a BMI under 18.5. In Kenya and Ghana these rate are lower at 6.4 and 16.4%, respectively (Garcia and Kennedy [@CR43]). For anemia, about 28% of the sample suffer from mild to severe anemia.

Descriptive Analysis {#Sec6}
--------------------

In Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"} the regional distribution and shortfalls from the means of BMI and anemia are listed. The table shows for BMI most regions are slightly under the means whereas a few regions (e.g., Addis Ababa) are significantly above the mean. The standard deviation of BMI mean differences is eight times larger than the ones for anemia (1.17 and 0.15). Dercon and Krishnan ([@CR27], 694) estimate for rural areas over the period 1994/1995 the north (N) has the highest mean BMI. The current data suggest a different mapping where the north reveals a negative deviation from the mean. The DHS statistics, being more recent and representative of the entire Ethiopian population, indicate the centre (C) of the country enjoys the largest positive mean BMI deviations. For anemia, Addis Ababa has the largest positive deviation from the mean while Afar, Somali and Gambela the largest negative deviation.Table 3Regional health functioning indicatorsBody mass indexAnemiaMean difference body mass indexMean difference anemiaTigray (N)18.863.60−0.820.00Afar (N)19.533.38−0.15−0.22Amhara (N)19.523.57−0.16−0.03Oromya (S)19.823.590.14−0.01Somali (SE)19.543.37−0.14−0.23Ben-Gmuz (NW)18.733.50−0.95−0.10SNNP (S)19.633.68−0.050.08Gambela (W)19.143.41−0.54−0.19Harari (CE)20.243.650.560.05Addis Ababa (C)22.953.853.270.25Dire Dawa (CE)20.383.580.70−0.02Overall mean19.683.600.17−0.04*C* center, *E* east, *W* west, *N* north, *S* south*Source*: Demographic Health Surveys Ethiopia 2005

As expected, (results not reported) urban women achieve better health functionings than rural women and the differences are statistically significant. This should not come as a surprise when 70% of all Ethiopians live more than 3 days' walk from a health centre (Abate [@CR2], 153; see also Berhane et al. [@CR15], 1526). Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"} also shows that the poorest fifth have statistically significant lower mean BMI and anemia scores compared to the richest fifth.Table 4Education and health functioningEducationYesNoAnemia3.723.59Body mass index20.9919.98Wife final say health1.841.75Wife final say large household purchases1.781.62Wife final say household daily needs2.462.31Wife final say visits to family and relatives1.911.88*Source*: Demographic Health Surveys Ethiopia 2005

Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"} compares health and decision making scores for groups with some educational attainments against no education. According to Furuta and Salway ([@CR42]) education improves women's well-being because it is linked to more use of health care as well as spousal discussion of family planning leading to an increased likelihood of receiving antenatal and delivery care. The effect of education, they argue, operates in part via increased discussion between couples so women are able to influence decision making without challenging gender or age hierarchies.

Women with no education have lower BMIs and anemia scores. The differences are statistically significant at the 5% level. Furthermore, except for decisions concerning family visits, educated women take significantly more decisions in all dimensions, including daily household needs.

Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"} explores whether women who take more decisions have better health and nutrition. In southern rural Ethiopia the majority of married women (89.3%) require permission of husband to visit a heath facility (Berhane et al. [@CR15], 1534). Although means are above the 18.5 threshold, the results in Table [6](#Tab6){ref-type="table"} show women who answered someone else takes decisions have the lowest BMI. Thus, in the group who took the least decisions one will find the largest proportion of women with a BMI under 18.5. Most of these women are therefore in the borderline region and should still be considered at risk (Molini et al. [@CR132]). Furthermore, the differences between someone else and the sharing and alone categories are statistically significant. For anemia, however, women who someone else takes health, large household purchases and visits decisions achieve better anemia scores than women who take these decisions alone. For anemia scores, in fact, the healthiest women are more likely to be in the sharing decisions group. Furthermore, for anemia, the differences are statistically significant between shared/alone and someone else/shared nut not someone else/alone. These preliminary results suggest that anemia and BMI interact differently with decision-making in the household. In other words, both depend on decision-making patterns in the household. And while BMI achievements appear to be more effectively attained by decisions taken alone, for anemia the best scores are most effectively attained by those who share decisions. The multivariate regressions will confirm whether this correlation is spurious and if the hypothesis can be defended.Table 5Decision-making indicators and health functioningBody mass indexAnemiaHealthLarge household purchasesDaily needsVisitsHealthLarge household purchasesDaily needsVisitsSomeone else19.8919.8719.7619.843.593.613.573.58Shared20.3420.4120.1220.28***3.66**3.64***3.61***3.64***Alone***20.53**20.72**20.4**20.38***3.513.57***3.64***3.52*Source*: Demographic Health Surveys Ethiopia 2005Maximal values highlighted in italic boldTable 6Husband rights reported by husband and health functioningBody mass indexAnemiaYesNoYesNoHusband right to: get angry20.1520.243.613.63Husband right to: refuse financial support19.9720.243.623.62Husband right to: use force for unwanted sex20.1420.213.543.63Husband right to: have sex with other women20.2120.213.723.62*Source:* Demographic Health Surveys Ethiopia 2005

Husbands in southern rural Ethiopia may not encourage women to use health care centers and often refuse money to cover the expenses (Berhane et al. [@CR15], 1531). It is possible to explore the relationship between husband attitudes and wife health. Is there in other words a negative correlation between husband's attitude and wife health? As Table [6](#Tab6){ref-type="table"} reveals, on one hand, statistically significant differences in means obtain for BMI scores between husbands who answer yes and no to right to refuse financial support while on the other, statistically significant differences in means obtain for anemia with husband answer yes or no for right to force sex and have sex with other women. This negative relationship could be mediated by the existence of a sexually transmitted disease (SDT). While simple linear correlations reveal a positive correlation between husband has right to force sex on wife and SDT, there is no correlation between SDT and anemia. Such bivariate relationships may furthermore be signaling an unmediated relationship between husband's belief and wife health since women engaged to men who think husbands have the right to withdraw financial support have lower BMI scores. Women in such households are presumably in a vulnerable position of dependence. When husbands are in control of income they actualize their threats and withdraw support, undermining women's health.

Since polygamy in Ethiopia is not restricted to Muslims (Levine [@CR68]; Pankhurst [@CR88], 119--20), has negative physical and psychological effects on women (Kabira et al. [@CR57], 31), and undermines women's bargaining power, at least among coffee growers (Lim et al. [@CR70]), it is worth exploring its effect on health. Although women not in polygamous relationships have higher BMIs scores the difference is not statistically different (results not reported here). However, in a statistically significant way, women in polygamous relationships take fewer decisions in health, large household purchases, and visits.

Finally, fasting for both Muslims and Christians can affect BMI and anemia. Fasting for Christians in Ethiopia is considered important and expected about 165 days a year (Abate [@CR2], 134--135; Levine [@CR68]). Fasting Christians avoid the consumption of food from animals. For Muslims fasting occurs in the month of Ramadan. The interviews were conducted between April 27 and August 30 2005, a period outside the yearly fasting calendars. However, while Christians have higher mean anemia scores there is almost no difference between mean BMI scores (results not reported here).

Estimation {#Sec7}
==========

The Measurement Model {#Sec8}
---------------------

Tables [8](#Tab8){ref-type="table"} and [9](#Tab9){ref-type="table"} report, respectively, standardized results for the body mass index and anemia regressions.[20](#Fn20){ref-type="fn"} The upper panels cover the measurement model for the decision-making index and the lower ones the structural equations. The standardized and unstandardized probit coefficients are reported for the measurement model. All the index coefficients are positive and statistically significant which means they are positively correlated. Note that while the health decision-making indicator is fixed to one, standardization reveals its actual weight. The standardized coefficients can be interpreted as follows: for a standard deviation rise in the decision-making index, the latent variable for the indicator for final say on health rises by 0.62 standard deviations.

The index coefficients can also be interpreted in probability terms. Table [7](#Tab7){ref-type="table"} reports the actual and two standard deviations above decision-making index means probability proportions. As expected, above the mean, the probability of the higher categories rises while that of lower categories falls.Table 7Actual and estimated probabilities in the measurement modelHealthLarge household purchasesVisitsActual (%)Estimated at mean + 2 SD (%)Actual (%)Estimated at mean + 2 SD (%)Actual (%)Estimated at mean + 2 SD (%)Someone else3554511192Shared534245467353Alone12521043845Total100100100100100100For estimating the probabilities see Muthén ([@CR80], 4). Results computed for the measurement model only. These probabilities were not obtained from the coefficients in Tables [8](#Tab8){ref-type="table"} and [9](#Tab9){ref-type="table"}*Source*: Demographic Health Surveys Ethiopia 2005

Furthermore, the marginal probability effects of the factor at the mean can be computed for each category and each indicator using the following three equations for large household purchases.[21](#Fn21){ref-type="fn"}$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$ \overline{\eta } $$\end{document}$ the factor mean, and Λ the factor coefficient for the indicator. Note that these probabilities sum to zero. The marginal effects can be interpreted as follows: Eq. [5](#Equ5){ref-type=""} suggests the probability of someone else other than the wife taking the decision for large household purchases falls by 35.2% for a small positive change in the factor score at the mean.

The Capability Regressions {#Sec9}
--------------------------

In the lower panel of Tables [8](#Tab8){ref-type="table"} and [9](#Tab9){ref-type="table"} the structural regressions are reported. This panel is interpreted once because it is very similar for BMI and anemia. Endogenous indicators are excluded because they bias estimates (see footnote [8](#Fn8){ref-type=""}).[22](#Fn22){ref-type="fn"} Education, for instance, may delay the age of marriage and reduce the age gap. More educated women are also less likely to engage a man in a polygamous relationship etc. For similar reasons, some of these endogenous indicators are also excluded from the earnings regressions.[23](#Fn23){ref-type="fn"}Table 8Conversion factors, capability inputs and BMI health functioningStandardized coefficientsUnstandardized coefficients^b^Decision-making index Ordered probit  Wife final say health^a^0.621  Wife final say large household purchases0.580.91\*\*\*  Wife final say visits to family and relatives0.671.17\*\*\*Standardized coefficientsEducationEarnings ordered probitControl over earnings binary probitDecision-making indexBMIIndividual level Age−0.12\*\*\*0.070.060.08\*\*0.03Household level Age difference0.020.030.06−0.015 Poorer−0.02−0.04−0.030.019 Middle−0.02−0.070.030.02 Richer−0.07−0.100.070.017 Richest0.090.04−0.020.03 Difference in wife beating justification0.16\*\*\*0.021 Polygamy−0.04−0.05−0.09\*\*−0.019Institutional level Urban0.39\*\*\*0.16\*\*\*0.19\*\*\*0.09\*0.18\*\*\* Christian0.06\*\*0.020.040.06−0.02 Index husband rights (husband)−0.050.02 Index wife beating justification (wife)−0.27\*\*\*0.01 Tigray−0.010.050.02−0.13\*\*\*−0.09\*\*\* Afar−0.02\*−0.05\*\*−0.09\*\*\*0.06\*\*\*−0.02 Amhara−0.11\*\*\*−0.16\*\*−0.13\*0.05−0.07\* Somali−0.06\*\*0.00−0.02−0.18\*\*\*−0.01 Ben-Gmuz−0.02\*\*−0.01−0.02−0.02−0.04\*\*\* SNNP0.020.09\*0.11\*−0.18\*\*\*−0.06\* Gambela0.000.020.02−0.01\*−0.02\*\*\* Harari−0.010.03\*\*\*0.03\*\*\*0.02\*\*\*−0.01\*\*\* Addis Ababa0.06\*\*\*0.010.020.05\*0.03\* Dire Dawa−0.010.03\*\*\*0.03\*\*\*0.01−0.01Capability inputs Education0.08\*\*0.09\*\*0.0020.10\*\*\* Wife earning compared to husband0.11\*\*0.02 Control over earnings0.10\*0.03 Decision-making index0.09\*\**R*^2^0.220.170.180.240.12*Source*: Demographic Health Surveys Ethiopia 2005*N* = 2,365 (unweighted). Dummy is Oromiya. Standardised coefficients unless otherwise specified^a^Coefficient fixed to one to identify metric^b^Statistical significance of unstandardized coefficients at \*\*\* 1% marked; \*\* 5%; \* 10%Table 9Conversion factors, capability inputs and anemia health functioningStandardized coefficientsUnstandardized coefficients^b^Decision-making index Ordered probit  Wife final say health^a^0.621   Wife final say large household purchases0.580.90\*\*\*  Wife final say visits to family and relatives0.681.18\*\*\*Standardized coefficientsEducationEarnings Ordered probitControl over earnings binary probitDecision-making indexAnemia Ordered probitIndividual level Age−0.12\*\*\*0.070.060.08\*\*−0.03Household level Age difference0.020.030.060.07\* Poorer−0.02−0.04−0.030.05 Middle−0.02−0.070.030.06 Richer−0.07−0.100.070.07 Richest0.090.04−0.020.16\*\*\* Difference in wife beating justification0.16\*\*\*0.05 Polygamy−0.04−0.05−0.09\*\*0.01Institutional level Urban0.39\*\*\*0.16\*\*\*0.19\*0.09\*0.07 Christian0.06\*\*0.020.040.06−0.01 Index husband rights (husband)−0.050.02 Index wife beating justification (wife)−0.27\*\*\*−0.10\* Tigray−0.010.050.02−0.13\*\*\*0.02 Afar−0.02\*−0.05\*\*−0.09\*\*\*0.06\*\*\*−0.03 Amhara−0.11\*\*\*−0.16\*\*−0.13\*0.060.03 Somali−0.06\*\*0.00−0.02−0.18\*\*\*−0.07\*\* Ben-Gmuz−0.02\*\*−0.01−0.02−0.02−0.02\* SNNP0.020.09\*0.11\*−0.18\*\*\*0.12\*\* Gambela0.000.020.02−0.01\*−0.01\* Harari−0.010.03\*\*\*0.03\*\*\*0.02\*\*\*0.00 Addis Ababa0.06\*\*\*0.010.020.05\*0.04 Dire Dawa−0.010.03\*\*\*0.03\*\*\*0.010.00Capability inputs Education0.08\*\*0.09\*\*0.0030.02 Wife earning compared to husband0.11\*\*−0.04 Control over earnings0.10\*−0.06 Decision-making index−0.06*R*^2^0.220.170.180.240.07*Source:* Demographic Health Surveys Ethiopia 2005*N* = 2,365 (unweighted) Dummy is Oromiya. Standardised coefficients unless otherwise specified^a^Coefficient fixed to one to identify metric^b^Statistical significance of unstandardized coefficients at \*\*\* 1% marked; \*\* 5%; \* 10%

The lower panel has five sub-columns, each of which lists coefficients and levels of statistical significance for indicators at the individual, household and institutional levels respectively. The second column from the left is the education linear regression on the conversion factors---hypothesis (2). At the individual level, the standardized coefficient for age is negative (−0.12) and statistically significant. Thus, for a standard deviation rise in the tenth of a year units, (the square root of) schooling years decrease by −0.12 standard deviations. At the institutional level, urban (0.39) and Christian (0.06) are also statistically significant. Thus, non-Christian and rural women are among the least educated. Regional dummy coefficients were relative to the region Oromay. Only one dummy had a positive statistically significant coefficient---the capital, Addis Ababa. The rest are either negative (Afar, Amhara, Somali, and Ben-Gmuz) or statistically insignificant. The dummy patterns of signs and their significance levels are analyzed in a separate section below.

The third column from the left is the relative earnings ordered probit regression. Since it is very similar to the control over earnings regression only this one is interpreted. Also note, the first capability input---education---is added as a covariate in this regression. At the institutional level, urban (0.16) is statistically significant. Thus, the earnings of urban women relative to their husbands are larger than those of rural women. Education---the first capability input to be integrated as an explanatory indicator---is also positive (0.08) and statistically significant. Accordingly, more educated women earn relatively more than less educated women. In a qualitative research exercise representative of the diversity of farming system in Ethiopia, women from most villages (Aze Debo'a, Debre Birhan, Do'oma, Gara Godo, Geblen, Harresaw, Imdibir, Korodegaga, Shumsheha, Sirba, Turufe, and Yetmen) reported in fact education as important and necessary for helping them with organizing, accounting and managing household, farm and off-farm activities (Bevan and Pankhurst [@CR16]).

The fifth column is the decision-making index linear regression. For the decision-making regression then, age (0.08) is statistically significant. For a standard deviation rise in the tenth of a year, the decision-making index increases by 0.08 standard deviations. This corroborates Berhane et al. finding ([@CR15], 1534) that older women (in rural southern Ethiopia) are more independent in taking health and selling crops decisions. In a different report using Nigerian data, it was observed "age undoubtedly confers influence over decision-making ... \[as\] a respondent ages, she moves up the household hierarchy" (ICRW [@CR51], 8). Das Gupta ([@CR23]) studied the relationship between women's status and age across the world and argues it is context dependent: in some societies younger women have higher, while in others lower, status. In Ethiopia, nevertheless, older women appear to take more decisions in the household. This pattern has also been observed in Northern India, Pakistan and China (Das Gupta [@CR23]).

At the household level, the conversion factors difference in wife beating justification (0.16) and polygamy (−0.09) are statistically significant. In supporting the interpretation of the polarization index, Williams ([@CR123], 20) found in rural Bangladesh women that conform to modesty norms take more decisions compared to women who do not. Nevertheless, as noted earlier, this index must be interpreted with the absolute response women provided for beating justification (as an indicator of gender norms measured at the individual level). Here, there is also no evidence that women in poorer Ethiopian households take less decision as reported elsewhere (Dercon [@CR26], 25--7).

At the institutional level, the conversion factors urban (0.09) and the gender norms index for wife beating justification reported by wife (−0.27) are statistically significant. Thus, women who challenge the gendered institution of wife beating take more decisions, but when their husbands supports wife beating, the positive effect of women's rejection of the social norm is limited by the negative effect of the fact that she challenges her husband's support for the group norm.[24](#Fn24){ref-type="fn"}

Compared to Oromay, women in Gambela, Tigray, Somali, and SSNP achieve lower scores on the decision-making index. As for the capability inputs relative earning (0.11) and control over earnings (0.10) are both positive and statistically significant. Thus, women who earn more relative to their husbands and who control their earnings take more decisions in the household. Education, however, was not statistically significant. This may be unexpected because a recent survey lists various results which establish a correlation between education and empowerment indicators (Samman and Santos [@CR105], 20). But the CAS and ORC Macro ([@CR200], 239) Ethiopia report observes an increase in decision-making obtains only beyond secondary schooling. Since most educated women have at most primary education, the decision-making index is expectably statistically insignificant. Bali Swain and Wallentin ([@CR9], 21--22), in fact, found a similar pattern of signs and statistical significance for relative earnings and education in Indian households. In Nigeria, ICRW (International Center for Research on Women) ([@CR51]) noted, on one hand, a negative relationship between decision-making and secondary school attendance and, on the other, a positive one between contribution to household expenditure and decision-making.

BMI Regression {#Sec10}
--------------

The BMI regression tests hypotheses (4), (5) and (6) in Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}. In the last column of Table [8](#Tab8){ref-type="table"} the results are reported. Ferro-Luzzi et al. ([@CR37]) explain BMI seasonal changes in southern Ethiopia with age, sex, education, per capita land area, value of life stock, household dependency ratio (old and young to working age), and location of residence. Here slightly more than a tenth of the variance in BMI is accounted for by the covariates. Numerous factors which cannot be accounted for here can affect BMI and anemia, including individual activity levels. In addition, according to Liere et al. ([@CR69]), the determinants of body weights fluctuation in Benin are related to sanitation and health---not socio-economic status. Although other studies report a positive relationship between household consumption and individual BMI in developing countries (Sahn and Younger [@CR104], 18), here this hypothesis is not tested because the DHS has only information on wife relative earnings.[25](#Fn25){ref-type="fn"} Nevertheless, two capability inputs, education (0.10) and decision-making (0.09), are positive and statistically significant. Thus, the decision-making index and education have an independent positive statistically significant relationship with heath functioning.

As Ferro-Luzzi et al. ([@CR37]) observed, education protects against seasonal (not chronic) malnutrition in Ethiopia. There is also evidence more educated women have taller daughters because they distribute resources differently in the household (Doss [@CR31], 51). The importance of education for health gets further support from the anthropological literature cited above which found in various Ethiopian villages shared belief in the benefits of education by, and for, women (Bevan and Pankhurst [@CR16]). In addition, for various Asian countries, Ghuman et al. ([@CR128]) using factor analysis show women's answer to empowerment questions has a real impact on their health. Support for this thesis, however, has not been found everywhere since Furr and Nandita ([@CR41]) point out decision-making autonomy in Nepal is unrelated to BMI.[26](#Fn26){ref-type="fn"}

Since at the household level no indicator is statistically significant, there is also preliminary support to Ferro-Luzzi et al. ([@CR37]) who found adult seasonal BMI uncorrelated with wealth in southern Ethiopia.

At the institutional level, urban (0.18) is statistically significant. Urban women therefore have higher BMI than rural women. It is, finally, interesting to observe the pattern of negative regional dummies which maps Webb and von Braun ([@CR120]), 21--23) famine belts from the north-east to south of the country. Webb and von Braun ([@CR120]) suggested three mutually reinforcing causes for the vulnerability of these regions---population pressure, agro-ecological resource base and climatic regime.

Anemia Regression {#Sec11}
-----------------

The anemia regression (Table [9](#Tab9){ref-type="table"}) has a lower r-square. However, some household level indicators are now statistically significant including age difference (0.07) and the richest group (0.16). The age difference index suggests bargaining power is important since smaller age gaps improve anemia scores. A lower age gap in the bargaining literature entails more bargaining power for the women because relatively older women are able to secure better nutrition, less physical work and better access to health services. With more bargaining power women can improve the household exchange rate for chores and food distribution. This is sensible if, as reported in the anthropological literature, Ethiopian women in rural areas work for very long hours, often eat after everyone has eaten and the least nutritious pieces (Bevan and Pankhurst [@CR16]; Pankhurst [@CR88]). Furthermore, if only the richest can afford regular meat consumption and meat helps the body absorb iron, the relationship between wealth and anemia correlation is plausible (Rispin [@CR98]).

At the institutional level, women's response to beating justification (−0.1) is statistically significant. Women therefore who agree beating is justified are more likely to be anemic. This offers further support to our hypothesis that the health anemia functioning indicator is sensitive to household bargaining power indicators.

None of the capability inputs is statistically significant. Yet, as observed in Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"}, the highest anemia scores are achieved by women who share decisions not those who take them alone. Figure [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"} displays the kind of relationship hypothesized between empowerment and decision-making. It supports the idea that empowerment is relational (Samman and Santos [@CR105]) as well as Sen's ([@CR135], 56) observation that "we live in a world in which being completely independent of the help and goodwill of others may be particularly difficult to achieve, and sometimes may not be the most important to achieve."

In the following sub-section, the linear relationship between BMI and the decision-making capability input is further explored. Nevertheless, the differences between anemia health functioning---which may not be easily diagnosed---and BMI health functioning requires additional research. Here it is only possible to speculate. One implication is that more individual decision-making power can raise the quantity of food ingested by women but not quality. Thus, women who display more cooperative decision-making patterns with husbands may have access to more nutritious food, including meat, which raise iron levels in the body, enhancing the amount of oxygen carried in the blood and reducing anemia.Fig. 3Hypothesized relationship between decision-making and empowerment for different health functioning

Thus, more decision-making in the household is conceptually and empirically distinguished from more empowerment. For instance, it is reported by Cheston and Kuhn ([@CR21], 38) that although micro-credit can improve women's decision-making with respect to the purchase of household assets in Ghana, men have not changed their beliefs about gender roles.

In summary, this model is useful as a first step to learn more on (1) which regions in Ethiopia have the largest shortfalls in health functionings; (2) which conversion factors at the individual, household and institutional levels have the strongest relationships with health functioning; (3) and which of the capability inputs are related to health functioning. In the next subsection robustness and refinements are added to further learn about the interrelationships between the different inputs of the model.

Robustness Checks {#Sec12}
-----------------

Sensitivity checks to test the robustness of the results are undertaken to explore the reliability of the findings. First, if "it is difficult to disentangle the cause and effect relationships between women's decision making power and women's income" (Doss [@CR30], 2), the endogeneity of wife (relative to husband) earnings may be problematic. The standard econometric endogeneity test---the Wu-Hausman test---is not included in most structural equations programmes. Furthermore, as Foster and McLanahan ([@CR39], 258) argue, combining logistic with instrumental variable estimation is problematic "when the second stage" involves non-linear function (e.g., decision-making, anemia).

A good instrument should correlate with the "endogenous" variable and related to the dependent variable only through the mediator. It should also be uncorrelated with the residuals. However, the detection of simultaneity through the Wu-Hausman test is contingent on the choice (and availability) of good instruments (Morgan and Winship [@CR77]). Unless such instruments are found, endogeneity cannot be established unambiguously. Baltagi ([@CR11], 272--3) recommends using all exogenous indicators in the system of equation, insuring the number of exogenous variable is superior to the endogenous variables to identify the system, and at least one exogenous variable not included in the original regression. Thus, in predicting the adjusted earnings variable all the covariates with the instruments should be included (Foster and McLanahan [@CR39]). The choice of exogenous instrumental variable is based on Kambhampati ([@CR59], 91) who employs regional mean earnings to instrument wife earnings (when decision-making power is the dependent variable).[27](#Fn27){ref-type="fn"}

The instrumented variable model with bootstrap standard errors is estimated. Bootstrap are necessary to correct standard errors obtained from two stage least squares (Antonakis [@CR125]; Foster and McLanahan [@CR39]). Two versions are considered---one with the non-instrumented earnings indicator as a dependent variable and the other with the instrumented variable as dependent variable. Thus, in the former model, two earnings indicators are integrated, namely, the unadjusted (as a dependent variable) and the instrumented as an independent variable in the decision-making and functioning regressions. This model, however, did not converge. The alternative model employed the instrumented earnings across the board and converged. A weakness in the latter model is that the regression in which earnings is the dependent instrumented variable is perfectly predicted. With earnings instrumented, the positive correlation between earnings and decision-making no longer obtains. However, control over earnings remains positively correlated with decision-making. Functionings wise, instrumented earnings remain uncorrelated with BMI and anemia.

As a second robustness check, the continuous (BMI) and ordered categorical dependent (anemia) health functioning indicators are replaced with binary ill-being indicators. A BMI cut-off for the BMI at 18.5 is set (Dasgupta [@CR24]; Furr and Nandita [@CR41]). Accordingly, women with BMI scores under 18.5 are coded one (others zero). Similarly, for anemia, women scoring below or equal to three (the mild anemia level) are coded one (not anemic zero). The regression coefficients now reflect the probability of being undernourished and/or anemic.

For space purposes only the BMI results are reported (Table [10](#Tab10){ref-type="table"}). The sign of the coefficients now reverse because dependent variables reflect the probability of ill-being. For the 18.5 cut-off regression, urban, education, the decision-making index and some regional dummies are no longer statistically significant. The significant predictors are now age (0.09), relative earnings (−0.11) and control over earnings (−0.13). A similar negative relationship with age and BMI was observed in Ethiopia by Ferro-Luzzi et al. ([@CR37]), 26--28) who conclude "the \[negative\] association was particularly strong among women, suggesting that older women may constitute a nutritionally vulnerable group". At such low levels of BMI, older household members could be sacrificing for younger members. In Ethiopia there is some evidence this may occur quite often (ibid., ix). Alternatively, older women are less able to bargain and secure their nutritional needs (Hando [@CR49]). However, the latter hypothesis is less likely because the model in Tables [8](#Tab8){ref-type="table"} and [9](#Tab9){ref-type="table"} reveal that older women take more decisions signaling that they could be in charge---and purposefully in control of---food distribution within the household.Table 10Continuous and binary BMI regressionsBMIBMI 18.5 cut-off binary probitBMI 20 cut-off binary probitAge0.030.09\*\*0.03Age difference−0.010.040.03Poorer0.020.00−0.02Middle0.02−0.05−0.03Richer0.02−0.08−0.04Richest0.03−0.10−0.02Difference in wife beating justification0.02−0.020.05Polygamy−0.020.020.04Urban0.18\*\*\*−0.07−0.22\*\*\*Christian−0.02−0.040.04Index husband rights (husband)0.02−0.04−0.01Index wife beating justification (wife)0.01−0.06−0.03Tigray−0.09\*\*\*0.07\*\*0.11\*\*\*Afar−0.020.000.01Amhara−0.07\*0.010.04Somali−0.010.040.01Ben-Gmuz−0.04\*\*\*0.03\*\*0.05\*\*\*SNNP−0.06\*0.09\*0.03Gambela−0.02\*\*\*0.02\*\*\*0.01\*Harari−0.01\*\*\*0.02\*\*0.02\*\*Addis Ababa0.03\*0.030.03Dire Dawa−0.010.02\*\*0.02\*Education0.10\*\*\*−0.03−0.06\*Wife earning compared to husband0.02−0.11\*0.03Control over earnings0.03−0.13\*−0.01Decision-making index0.09\*\*−0.02−0.09\**R*^2^0.120.090.09*Source:* Demographic Health Surveys Ethiopia 2005

The results also indicate wives who earn more than their husbands and who control their earnings have lower probabilities of experiencing a BMI under 18.5. In other words, the more women earn compared to their husbands and the more control they have over these earnings, the more they can insure their individual adequate nutrition.

The decision-making index, however, fails to explain why some women have a BMI below, while others above, 18.5. It is possible, still, that the decision-making index can explain a different BMI cut-off. Indeed, a third regression codes BMI scores under 20 as one. Now, the urban dummy (−0.22), education (−0.06) and the decision-making index (−0.09) are negative and statistically significant. In other words, a high score on the decision-making index, living in an urban zone and education reduce the probability of BMI falling below 20. Below this threshold, women's decision-making index is not related to the distribution of nutrition and work efforts to her favor. A possible explanation which has received some support in the literature is that women with low BMI and high scores on the household decision-making index are diverting resources to feed other members, possibly children (Ferro-Luzzi et al. [@CR37], 49; Hando [@CR49], 59; Sahn and Younger [@CR104], 27; Sen [@CR108]). Only after other members of the household have been fed, women use their bargaining power to improve own nutrient intake and work effort distributions.[28](#Fn28){ref-type="fn"}

As for the binary anemia regression, the results are almost unchanged. The decision-making index approaches statistically significant with a positive coefficient in support of Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}. Age difference (−0.08), the richest household dummy (−0.12) and the wife beating justification index (0.1) are statistically significant. Thus, women who agree with husband beating justification have higher probability of being anemic. The relationship between the wealthiest group and both health indicators supports the intuition that access to a rich diet and basic amenities---such as water and latrines---are goods and services only the richest households benefit from. As late as 2006, in fact, 60% of the Ethiopian population did not have access to an improved water source according to the UNDP ([@CR137]).

Indirect Effects {#Sec13}
----------------

There are four different indirect effects. First, the indirect effects of the conversion factors mediated by education on earnings; second, the indirect effects of the conversion factors mediated by education and earnings on the decision-making index; third the indirect effects of the conversion factors mediated by education, earnings and the decision-making index on health functioning including the indirect effects of education and earnings mediated by the decision-making index on health functionings.

The first thing to note is the anemia indicator has no statistically significant indirect effects. Second, only education and decision-making mediate between conversion factors and BMI. Thus, education mediates between age (−), urban (+), and Christian (+). Accordingly, older educated women achieve lower, while educated urban and Christian women achieve higher, BMI. In addition, further decision-making in the household raises BMI for women in non-polygamous relationship, for polarized relationships where women agree with beating justification but not men, and for women who absolutely reject beating justification. In addition, women who earn income achieve higher BMI by taking more decisions. Hindi (2000, 1525) found a similar relationship in Zimbabwe where she noted women who did not earn any cash had lower BMI achievement when they took fewer decisions in the household.

An interesting implication of these results is that the effect of decision-making varies with household environments. For instance, while in polygamous relationships higher probabilities of taking decisions alone do not raise BMI, in non-polygamous relationships they do. Decision-making has accordingly different implications in heterogeneous household environments.

Dummies: Some Patterns {#Sec14}
----------------------

The regions with the most negative dummies compared to Oromo are Afar (x3), Amhara (x4), Somali (x3), Gambela (x3), and Ben-Gmuz (x3). The regions with the most positive dummies are Harrari (x3), SNNP (x2), Dire Dawa (x2), and Addis Ababa (x3). The relatively few positive and numerous negative dummies entail the Oromo region outperforms most others in Ethiopia. Furthermore, the two city administrations---Dire Dawa and Addis Ababa by themselves skim about half the positive dummies. Focusing on the geographical patterns of statistical significance for the decision-making index, Tigray (North), Somali (South-East), Gambela (West), and SNNP (South) have statistically significant negative coefficients. Women in these regions accordingly have the highest probability of someone else taking decisions in the household, compared to Oromo women. In contrast, compared to Oromo women, women in Afar (North), Harari (Center-East) and Dire Dawa (Center-East) take both more shared and alone decisions. While in some northern regions (Tigray and Ben-Gmuz) women take few household decisions, all regions with positive dummies are located in either Center or Northern Ethiopia. This provides some support to the ethnographic research which found women in Northern Ethiopia have relatively higher status (Fafchamps and Quisumbing [@CR34]; Quisumbing and Maluccio [@CR96]). Furthermore, in two regions women have a negative dummy for both anemia and BMI, namely, Ben-Gmuz (North) and Gambela (West). In these regions therefore women's well-being shortfall is the highest. If women's health indicators covary with those of other members in the household, then these indicators may be used as proxy indicators for overall household short term nutrition and health.

Conclusion {#Sec15}
==========

This paper operationalizes the capability approach by estimating which conversion factors and capability inputs correlate with women's health functioning in Ethiopia. Although the impact of low capability is multidimensional and may not reveal itself as low health functioning achievement, the findings include a positive relationship between the (pre-conditions) capability inputs education and (process) decision-making capability inputs and BMI. The anemia functioning indicator---when compared to BMI---was, however, more responsive to household wealth and to bargaining indicators such age difference between spouses, (instrumented) relative earnings and the rejection of wife beating justification by wife. Although the anemia indicator was not correlated to the decision-making index, women who shared more decisions with their husbands were better-off.

While a strict positive linear relationship between decision-making and functioning health is not supported, decision-making patterns in household clearly matter for health functioning. These results indicate that decision-making has a non-linear context dependent relationship with health functioning. As noted in Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"}, women sharing decisions with their husbands achieve better anemia scores. Cooperation in decision-making in the household may in this way help improve women's anemia health functioning. Furthermore, the computation of indirect effect reveals that the impact of decision-making on health depends on priors such as polygamy or earnings share. Thus, women in polygamous relationships can have higher probabilities of taking more decisions alone yet they are not necessarily better off compared to similar women in non-polygamous relationships. A similar finding for earnings obtains since decisions taken by women who earn more are more strongly correlated with health outcomes. Such evidence suggests in Ethiopia households are more accurately described using a non-cooperative household bargaining model because outcomes could be Pareto inefficient.

The model also points out the decision-making index cannot distinguish between women who have a BMI under 18.5 from others. The decision-making index, nevertheless, distinguishes between women with a BMI less than 20 from others. In other words, women whose BMI is less than 20 tend to take fewer decisions in the household. Some hypotheses explaining this relationship were offered. It was also observed here that women who earned more (relative to husband) could reduce the probability of BMI falling under the risk threshold of 18.5.

To conclude, this paper highlight that policy interventions should not only focus on traditional empowerment indicators such as earnings and education. Furthermore, policy assessments and interventions should also incorporate novel indicators such as household decision-making patterns when targeting individual health functionings.
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See among others, Agarwal ([@CR4]), Alkire ([@CR5], 2005b), Alsop et al. ([@CR8]), Bali Swain and Wallentin ([@CR9]), Beutelspacher et al. ([@CR126]), Ibrahim and Alkire ([@CR130]), Narayan ([@CR82]), Powers and Faden ([@CR92]), Samman and Santos ([@CR105]), UNDP ([@CR116]).

For Sen's statements on the capability approach see Sen (1980, [@CR107], [@CR109], [@CR110]).

See Agarwal ([@CR3]), Bali Swain and Wallentin ([@CR9]), Cheston and Kuhn ([@CR21]), Doss (1994, [@CR31]), Haile ([@CR48]), ICRW (International Center for Research on Women) ([@CR51]), Kabeer ([@CR54]), Pitt et al. ([@CR90]), Quisumbing ([@CR94]).

See Alkire ([@CR6]), Kabeer ([@CR55]), Mason ([@CR72], 285), Narayan ([@CR82]), Osmani ([@CR86]), Williams ([@CR123]).

The list of empowerment indicators includes labor supply, decision-making in and outside the household, investment in human capital, spending on private goods, feeling autonomous etc.

Thus, it differs from approaches that model bargaining power in households mostly in terms of resources, including public resources, women income shares, unearned income, assets at marriage, and current assets, among others (Doss [@CR31]; Quisumbing and Maluccio [@CR95], 18). The latter approaches are subsequently interested in capturing correlations between bargaining power indicators and expenditure patterns across households.

For different approaches to measure capability and functioning with structural equations, see Krishnakumar ([@CR62]), Krishnakumar and Ballon ([@CR63]), Kuklys ([@CR64]), Di Tommaso ([@CR29]).

The strategy adopted is to maintain minimum exogenous controls. This choice may, however, lead to another bias, namely, omitted variable bias. However, a pragmatic choice has to be made and in simultaneous system of equations instrumental variables is problematic because it raises interdependence between indicators. The latter renders model estimation difficult. In addition, few structural equations models software at the time of writing incorporate 2SLS computation possibilities. Since 2SLS is manually estimated this is also likely to produce inefficiencies. Still, models with instrumented variable and all the endogenous variables are estimated. For space purposes only the former are discussed here. The results of the model which included all the endogenous variables do not change the substantive findings and can be obtained from the author upon request.

See Kaplan ([@CR60]) for an introduction to MIMIC. A specific application to empowerment is provided by Williams ([@CR123]) in rural Bangladesh.

WLSMV, unlike Maximum Likelihood, is not a full information estimator. The limited information approach, however, gives similar results (Muthén [@CR79], 24, 1993).

MPLUS is a statistical software capable of estimating standard linear regressions as well as categorical and multilevel structural equations models. Since a categorical indicator mediates between two variables (*x* → *u* → *y*, with *u* categorical) a probit is used for the regression of *u* on *x* (*x* → *u*) and the continuous latent response of *u* (*u*\*) for the regression of *y* on *u* (*u* → *y*) (Muthén and Muthén [@CR81], 405).

See Bhargava ([@CR17], 279--80), Dercon and Krishnan ([@CR27]), Hando ([@CR49], 151), Strauss and Thomas ([@CR113], 803) among others.

As ill-health may be systemic to the household it is included in both partners earning potentials.

Weight must be applied to make the regional distribution nationally representative.

Some husbands it turned out "stay elsewhere" and their number is 10. Three of them turned out to be in polygamous relationships (a fourth case was coded as missing value for the variable staying elsewhere but was in a polygamous relationship as well).

They argue, "convergence problems may occur when the range of sample variance values greatly exceeds 1--10. This is particularly important with combinations of categorical and continuous outcomes" (Muthén and Muthén [@CR81], 382).

The square root transformation also reduces the impact of very high educational achievers. In this sample very few women have more than 5 years of education.

See for example, Cheston and Kuhn ([@CR21], 8--9).

In southern Ethiopia, the period May--August is the worst in terms of food shortage (Ferro-Luzzi et al. [@CR37], 11).

The proportion of variance explained is of little interest in this model. It is for this reason that testing model fit with *χ*^2^ is not meaningful. Overall model testing via *χ*^2^ for goodness of fit is not prioritized because there is no interest in explaining the correlations between all the variables. Model fitness is usually tested by minimizing *Q* = (*s* − *σ*)′*W*^−1^(*s* − *σ*). The sample variance--covariance matrix is *s* and the model estimated variance and covariance matrix *σ*. The difference between data and model covariance/correlation is weighted by *W*^−1^. Different weight matrices can be specified for *W* depending, among other things, on sample size, multivariate normality, and whether data are continuous or not. The fit of the model is assessed using the optimal chi-square test $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$ T = n\hat{Q} $$\end{document}$ (more details can be found in Kaplan [@CR60]; Muthén [@CR133]). It should also be noted here that the decision-making index is identified simultaneously with the model explanatory covariates. Capability, functionings and conversion factors are measured, and their relationships estimated, together. Testing the decision-making measurement index in isolation is likely to give poor diagnostics, unless its nomological network is included (Bentler [@CR14], 34--35, 39).

These probabilities are derived from the cumulative the probability function. To see this, note that Prob\[SOMEONE-ELSE = 1\] = Prob\[*y\** \< θ\] = Prob\[*v* + Λ*η* + *e* \< 0\] = Prob \[*e* \< −(*v* + Λ*η*)\], where θ is the first threshold. The last term is equivalent to Φ(−(*v* + Λ*η*)) and is the area under the normal curve up to the value −(*v* + Λ*η*). By taking the marginal derivative with respect to the factor scores *η* we obtain the normal probability density function (PDF).

From the education regression the following indicators are excluded age gap, polygamy, the norms index for husband rights (husband), the index wife beating justification (wife), difference in wife beating justification index, and wealth.

The model was also estimated with all covariates included. Results do not affect the conclusions and can be made available upon request.

Mason ([@CR73], 739--40, 2005, 91) considers women's empowerment in the domestic sphere a function of social and cultural systems (shared norms, values and beliefs) not individual traits and preferences. She contends, for example, the shared belief that men have more rights than women to determine family size affects women's fertility more than individual traits. Mason concludes that most of the variation in women's empowerment is a function of inter-community variation in terms of community values and norms about female-male relations. Thus, country and community level effects predict empowerment more than socioeconomic and demographic traits.

Attention should be given then to the wealth index which includes access to water as one of its indicators.

However, it should be noted, Furr and Nandita ([@CR41]) censored BMI at the critical value of 18.5. In the next sub-section their hypothesis is considered. Their measure of decision making autonomy includes who has final say on own health care, large household purchases, everyday household purchases, making family visits, and what food to cook.

Furthermore, although Kambhampati ([@CR59]) employs wife age and education as instruments this is not possible here because they have a direct effect independent of relative earnings on decision-making power (Morgan and Winship [@CR77]).

As Hando ([@CR49], 73) observes "when men's field fail to provide food, the women take on the responsibility of providing for the household".
